Tenn.essee’s Resource Development ~
Receives A Welcome Addition
iSee Story on Pages 8-9)
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TO WATCH!

THE

"BILL PACE SHOW" (c)
Sunday 11:00 AM-12:00 N

"DOUG DICKEY SHOW" (c)
Sunday 10130-11:00 PM

EVENING

DAYTI M E
5:45- 6:00 AM
6:00- 7:00 AM
6:00- 7:45 AM
6.30- 7:00 AM
7.00- 8:00 AM
7:00- 8:00 AM
7:45- 8:00 AM
8:00- 9:00 AM
8:00- 8:30 AM
8~00- 9;00 AM
8~30- 9:00 AM
9,00- 9:30 AM
9:00-10:00 AM
9:00- 9:30 AM
9:30-10:00 AM
9~30-10:00 AM
10:00-10:30 AM
10:00-10:30 AM
10:00-10:30 AM
10:30-11:00 AM
10:30-11:30 AM
10:30-11:00 AM
11:00-12:00 N

11:30-12:00 N
11:45-12:00 N
12:00-12:05 PM
12:00-12:30 PM
12:00- 5:30 PM
12:05-12:30 PM
12:30- 1:00 PM
!2:30- 1:00 PM

1:30- 2:00 PM
1:30- 3:00 PM
2.00- 2:25 PM
2:25- 2:30 PM
2:30- 3:00 PM
3:00- 3:30 PM
3:00- 4:00 PM
3:00- 4:00 PM
4:00- 5:30 PM
4:00- 5:00 PM
5:00- 5:30 PM

Farm News--Man. thru Fri,
Sunrise Semester--Sunday
Country Junction--Man. thru Fri.
Sunrise Semester--Saturday
Eddie Hill Variety Show--Saturday
Underdog/Tom & Jerry--Sunday (c)
Morning News: Weather--Man. thru Fri.
Captain Kangaroo--Man. thru Frl.
Frankenstein --Saturday
Heaven’s Jubilee--Sunday
Herculolds-- Saturday ()
Heaven’s Jubltee-- Sunday
Mike Douglas Show--Man. thru Fri. (c)
Shazzan-- Saturday (¢)
Space Ghosts--Saturday (c)
Look Up and Live--Sunday
Andy of Mayberry--Mon. thru Frl.
Moby Dick--Mighty Mightor--Sot. (c)
Camera Three--Sunday
Dick Van Dyke--Man. thru Frl.
Superman/Aquaman-- Saturday (c)
Faith for Today--Sunday
Bill Pace Show--Sunday (c)
Love of Life--Man. thru Fri.
Jos. Bentl CBS News--Man. thru Frl. (c)
Search for Tomorrow--Man. thru Fri. (c)
Popeye-- Saturday (c)
The Guiding Light--Man. thru Fri. (c)
World.at Noon--Man, tbru Frl.
Lone Ranger--Saturday (c)
NFL Football--Sunday (c)
Singing ConvenHon--Mon, thru Frl.
As The World Turns--Man. thru Fri. (c)
Roadrunner--Saturday (c)
Love ]s a Many SpJendored Th~ng-Man. thru Frl.--Start 9/18
Johnny Quest--Saturday (c)
House Party--Man. thru Frl. (c)
Adventure -- Saturday
To Tel) the Truth--Man thru Frl, (c)
D. Edwards CBS News--Man. thru Fri. (c
The Edge of Night--Man. thru Fri.
The Secret Storm--Man. thru Fr;.
Action --Saturday
Password--Man. thru Fri.
Big Show--Man. thru Frl.
Daktar; -- Saturday (c)
T;mmie & Lassle--Saturday

SUN.
Sunday
Newsbeot
(c)

MaN.

TUES.

Newsbeat
Newsbeat
R. Weather R Weather
Sports
Sports

Gentle
Ben

Death
Valley Days
(c)
Gunsmoke
(c)

Smothers
Brothers
Comedy
Hour
(c)

Mission
Impossible

THURS.

qewsbeot
Newsbeat
R. Weather R. Weather
Sports
Sports

Lost
~n Space
(c)

Cimorron
Strip
(c)

SAT.

Newsbeat
Newsbeat
R. Weather R. Weather
Sports
Sports

The Wild,
Wild
West

Jackie
G]eason
Show

Matt
Dillon

Andy
Griffith

Family
Affair
(c)

Carol
Burnett
Show
(c)

Gomer
Pyle

Beverly
Hillbillies

Lucy
Show
Red
Skelton
Hour

(c)

()

(c)
Good
Morning
World (c)

CBS
News
Broadcasts

He &
She
(c)

Thursday
Night
Movie
(Most in
color)

Petticoat
Junction

St, ,16

Big News
Weather
Sports

Big News
Weather
Sports

Big News
Weather
Sports

Doug Dickey
Show (c)

MILLION

MILLION

$

$

MILLION
$
MOVIES

MILLION
$
MOVIES

MOVIES

Movie
of the
Week

Dundee
& The
Culhane

Big News
Weather
Sports

MOVIES

My
Sons
Hogan’s
Heroes

Green
Acres

Sunday
News
Woods &
Waters

Notre Dome
Football

FRI.

CBS
CBS
CBS
CBS
CBS
Football
Evening
Evening
Evening
Evening
Evening
Scoreboard
News (c)
News (c)
News (c)
News (c)
News (c)
W.
Cronklte
W.
Cronkite
W. Crank[to W. Crank[to W. Cronkite

Lassie
()

Ed
Sullivan
Show

WED.

Big News
Weather
Sports

Sat. Night
News
Wec~the~
Sports

Films
of the
50’s

Films
of the
50’s

Putting the bedroom on the shady side
~ something to consider when you’re
building a new home or cottage.., even
when it means rearranging the floor plan.
We’ll move that bedroom--or make other
changes in the floor plan that you feel
are necessary--as long as they don’t affect
the structural soundness of the home.
We’re flexible. We try to offer enough different ways of building a home to suit both
your taste and your pocket-book. We’ll
leave your home unfinished inside or finish it
to almost any stage of interior completion
you desire. That way you can save on labor
costs by doing whatever part of the interior
finishing you choose. We’ll supply the
materials for you to install or we’ll supply
and install them. Either way, 100% financing
is available. You can even make other arrangements of your own for interior completion. It’s up to you. After all, it’s your home.
And that’s not all... JimWalter will
build a home on your property almost
anywhere with no down payment.
Immediate 100% financing is available
to al__~l qualified property owners. If that’s
not enough, tell us what you want. We’ll
most likely be able to work something out.
That’s the Jim Walter way.
So remember, when you think of a new
home think of Jim Walter Homes.

For Your Free Catalog Call, Write or Come by

Specialists Building Second Home Cottages!
BRISTOL, TENN. 37621
\’o!L:deer Parkway
Hwy. ]9 S & 1! E
Phor!e 764.?] 66

CHATTANOOGA, TENN. 37415
5430 Dayton Blvd.
~,ed Bank, Tenn.
#hone 877 6474

COOKEVILLE, TENN. 38502
40,3 W. Spring Street
Phone 526-6145

JACKSON, TENN. 38302
Hwy 4.5 6. (Semis;,
Phoqe 422 5461

KNOXVILLE, TENN, 37901
Hwy. 11 & 70 Ea.~.t
Phone 524-2776

MEMPHIS. TENN. 38118
.’~763 Lamar Avenue
Phone 363 34]0

NASHVILLE, ]E~N. 37207
P= O. Box 8054
Northeast StatioR
3821 North D=ckeraon

(Mail to the nearest office)
P.E
I would like to know more about your building and
financing plan. Please send me a free catalog.
~ am interested in a ... [] Home
[] Cottage
Name
Address
State
City _
Telephone
County.
My p~operty is located in
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The new J. Percy Priest Dam featured
on our cover will eventually form a
22-square-mile !ake containing more
than 200-bi!lion gallons of w~fer, See
story on pages 8 and 9.
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DO YOU UNDERSTAND MEDICARE?
KNOW THE FACTS

Benefits in Hospital
Benefits for Doctor
Kind of Service
Time Limit
Medicare Pay~-You Pay~
Requirements
Not Covered

EXTRA CASH
While in Hospital
Up to:

$600.00 A MONTH
Age 0 through 64, Male and Female (HR-137)
Send today for your FREE description and Guide on MedicaremKeep this Medicare
Diagram with your valuable papersmlt’s so simple you can understand at a glance
the benefits you have under Medicare and the amounts you must pay. This free
diagram on Medicare will be sent to you without obligation as a public service of
Union Bankers Insurance Company.

MAIL
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Please rush FREE Information on MEDICARE. [] EXTRA CASH []
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Name

Address
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County
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The first observance of Thanksgiving in 1621,
history tells us, was actually a very religious affair
at which the Pilgrims gathered together to humbly
offer prayerful gratitude to God for the food and
fiber which they had lust completed harvesting.
Chances are that turkeys, wild ones, were on the
festive table that Thanksgiving Day 346 years ago.
For certain, Mr. Gobbler has become our traditional
source of meat for Thanksgiving. And it is to be
hoped that at least a semblance of the spirit of
gratitude which inspired Thanksgiving Day in the
first place still reigns in our hearts as we continue
to enjoy God’s many blessings.
So with Thanksgiving Day 1967 lust around the
corner from the time of delivery of this issue of
your Tennessee Magazine, we offer for your consideration a complete Thanksgiving Dinner, an All-Star
meal, so to speak, comprised of favorite ~’dishes"-including table decoration--by seven ladies with
training and experience in the field of home economics.

ROAST TURKEY

Rub cavity of bird with salt. Spoon in dressing but do
pack. Close opening by placing skewers across it and lacing
shut with cord. Tie drumsticks securely to the tail. Grease
and salt skin thoroughly.
Place breast down on rack in shallow pan. Cover tulkey
with fat-moistened cheesecloth. If cloth dries, moisten it with
drippings from bottom of pan. Turn breast up for the last
hour.
Set oven at 325 degrees. ROast 8 to 12 lb. turkey 4~/4 to
51/:z hours; roast 12 to 16 lb. furkey 51/2 to 61,,~ hours; roast
16 to 20 lb. turkey 6~ to 8~ hours.
When done, remove turkey from oven and let stand 20
minutes before carving. Carving will be easier and slices
heater.
When using the aluminum foil--high temperature method of
roasting turkey--wrap the turkey in heavy weight aluminum
foil and cook at 450 degrees.

Eight to 12 lb. turkey 2% to 3 hours; 12 to 16 lb. turkey
3 to 3~/~ hours; 16 to 20 lb. turkey 3~/~ to 3~,~ hours.
Twenty minutes before the end of roasting time, open and
fold back the aluminum foil so the turkey will brown.

SWEET POTATO SCALLOP
Pare 6 medium sweet potatoes and 4 medium apples.
Core and slice apples. Slice potatoes. Arrange in alternate
layers in greased 2-quar| casserole, sprinkling with ~/~ cup
brown sugar and dotting with 3 tablespoons butter or margorine.
Stuff turkey just before roasting with your favorite dressing°
Allow ~ to I cup stuffing per pound ready-to-cook weight.
Stuff wishbone cavity lightly and skewer neck skin to back.

Pour 1/~ cup water over all.
Cover and bake in moderate oven (350 degrees) for 1 hour.
Makes 6 servings~
TENNESSEE MAGAZINE

BROCCOLI SOUFFLE
Cook one pound fresh or frozen broccoli until almost tender,
but not soft. Chop into small pieces. Make ! cup thick white
seduce. Stir gradually at least half of the hot sauce into 4
egg yolks, slighten beaten. Then mix in rest of white sauce.
Add 1 teaspoon lemon juice and 1/8 teaspoon nutmeg, and
~ broccoli.
Remove from heat. Beat 3 egg whites and ~ teaspoon
cream of tartar until peaks form. Fold sauce into egg whites.
Pour into 1 ~ quart baking dish. Bake until puffed and golden
brown. Serve immediately.
Temperature: 300 degrees; time: bake 50-60 minutes;
amount: 6 servings.

CREAM CHEESE-CRANBERRY SALAD
package orange gelatin
cups hot water
~z cup sugar
t/8 teaspoon salt
teaspoon lemon juice
cups cranberries, ground
package (3 ounces) Philadelphia
cream cheese
Dissolve gelatin in hot water. Add sugar, salt and lemon
iuice. Chill. When partially thickened, add cranberries. Cream
the cheese until smooth. Add gelatin cranberry mixture to
cheese and blend. Turn into ring mold. Chill until firm. Unmold on lettuce and garnish. Serves 6 to 8.

CHUNK O’GOLD BREAD
1~ cups water
1/2 cup corn meal
2 tablespoons salt
1/2 cup molasses
2 teaspoons butter
1 package dry yeast (or 1 cake compressed yeast)
~ cup warm water
4 -4~ cups sifted all-purpose flour
I pound American cheese (cubed)
~-~ inch Heavy duty foil
In 2-quart saucepan combine water, corn meal, and salt~
Bring to boil, stirring constantly. Cook until slightly thickened. Remove from heat. Stir in molasses and butter. Cool to
lukewarm.
Soften yeast in water in large mixing bowl. Blend in corn
meal mixture. Gradually add flour to form stiff dough. Knead
on well-floured surface until smooth and satiny, about 5
minutes. Place in greased bowl and cover. Let rise in warm
place until light and doubled in size, 1 to 1~ hours.
Line two 8 or 9-inch round pans with 14-inch squares of
foil, edges extending over pan. Grease well. Place dough on
a surface sprinkled with corn meal. Work cheese into dough,
~ at a time, until cubes are evenly distributed. Divide into
two parts.
Shape into round loaves, covering cheese cubes. Place in
pans. Let rise in warm place until light and doubled in size,
about I hour. Bake in moderate oven 350 degrees, 45 to 55
minutes until deep golden brown.

CENTERPIECE
HOMEMADE MINCEMEAT PIE
2 pounds beef neck
t pound suet
z~ pc~unds tart apples
4 cups sugar
2 pounds currants
3 pounds seedless rasins
Juice and grated peel of 2 lemons

Combine red tokay grapes with pink roses (or any pink
flower that you might have available), anthurium, and chrysanthemums to form an ideal Thanksgiving centerpiece, low
enough so guests will not have to bob and weave to see
and talk to each other.
Place the grapes around the edge of the flowers. This wi!l
hide any stems or part of the container which may be showing.

Juice and grated peel of 2 oranges
l pint fruit juice or cider
1 tablespoon salt
~/~ teaspoon mace
~ pound citron, cut fine
11/~ teaspoons grated nutmeg
Simmer beef in water to cover until tender, about 3 hours.
Cool. Put through food chopper with suet and apples, coarse
blade. Add other ingredients. Mix. Simmer one hour.
Use 1 pint or 2 cups for 8-inch pie. Fill pastry-tir~ed piepon
end adjust top crust. Bake in very hot oven 1450 degrees!
for 35 minutes. Use your favorite pie crust recipe.
NOVEMBER, 1967
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J. PERCY PRIEST DAM

The remains of the Fate Sanders bridge north of Smyrna
lie in the shallow, placid waters of Stones River on an
October afternoon. One of ten old bridges destroyed to clear
the reservoir, the concrete and steel will soon disappear
from sight and become a prime fish habitat.

A half mile upstream and within sight of the old Fate
Sanders bridge is the handsome new James V. Th~eet
bridge, named after Rutherford county’s county .judge, who
fought untiringly for the link between Smyrna and the
county’s First District. which would have otherwise been
virtually isolated by the lake.

Tennessec has long been noted as a land of many
lakes, but the planners and builders are stil! at it,
planning and building even more.
The newest, lake in Tennessee is the J. Percy
Priesl; Reservoir on Stones River, located just 10
,~es east of downtown Nashville, and backing up
42 miles into Rutherford and Wilson counties. On
September 18, the water flow through the new J.
Percy Priest Dam was reduced to a trickle as the
filling of the 22-square-lrdle lake was begun. Next
spring, over 200 billion gallons of water will have
been impounded, providing a new source of water,
power, and recreation for Middle Tennessee, and
reducing downstream flood threats on the Cumberland, Ohio. and Mississippi rivers.
However, the Priest project is not unique in Tennessee, for at the present time, three other major
reservoirs are in various stages of development
within the state. One is the Cordell Hull Dam. a
Corps of Engineers project on the Cumberland
River near Carthage. The other two are TVA
projects: Tim’s Ford near Winchester, and Te!lico
in East Tennessee.
All projects like these have sever~ things in
common. One is that they are a long time in coming. The Priest dam, for instance, was originally
authorized in 1938 as the Stewarts Ferry Dam,
but construction did not begin until June, 1963.
Meanwhile, the name was changed (in 1958) to
honor the late Congressman J. Percy Priest of
Nashville.
Another characteristic of dam and reservoir construction is that it is very expensive. Approximately
fifty million dollars have been spent in building the
JPP reservoir. The dam itself, though massive and
complicated, makes up only about $18 million of
this cost. Millions more go into the acquisition and
clearing of land, and the relocation of roads,
bridges, and utilities. A total of 1,342 parcels of
band had to be purcha~ed. There were over 30
places where roads had to be raised or relocated.
Ten bridges were destroyed and two new ones
built (at about half a million dollars apiece).
Many of the dislocations caused by the coming of
the lake have taken a high toll of family heritage,
sentiment, and tradition, and stirred many a no~
talgic memory. Every obstacle that would be within s~x feet below the surface of the lake has had to
School board member Rufus Johns of Smyrna is shown
nero in the yard of the Jefferson School, a victim of the
lake. The laughing voices of children at play have been
transferred to nearby Smyrna, and only the sound of crickets
and birds fiiled this playground as the old school awaited its
d~smantiement tast month. The flood poot of the iake is
sched,~Ied ~ Iap at the rear corner of the buid no.. With
many of ~s patrons dislocated by ~he Iake. and ;he site
locate~ .~n ’,,,,hat has become a dead end road, the school
was c,osea !ast May.
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be removed from the 32,940 acres of the reservation. Hundreds of homes, along with their barns,
garages, and other outbuildings, have been dis:~antled or moved to new locations, with not even a
trace of their ~bundations left remaining. E-yen
family cemeteries have had to come up, and the
remains of many an ancestor has been removed
to cemeteries in nearby Smyrna and elsewhere.
The MAddle Tennessee Electric Membership Corp.
provides electric service for most of the lake area
that livs in Rutherford and Wilson counties. Their
~:rews had to remove 12.1 miles of power lines
serving 105 members, and build 7.7 ~niles of line
along the new roads.
A dike has been built to protect some of the
facilities at Sewart Air Force Base, located on the
edge of the lake. At another location, a quartermile fill 30 feet high had to be built to provide
access to the water pumping facilities for the base.
The Old Jefferson School found much of its playground area within the pool of the take, and most
of its patrons were cut off from ready access, so
the school was closed at the end of last term.
Historic Jefferson Springs has disappeared completely. Trees by the thousands have been felled
and pushed into piles and burned. Country stores
have been cut off from their customers, and even
a meat-packing plant has had to move out and
build new quarters.
But all is not desolation and ruin. Out of the
smoke of burning piles of trees and the rumble
of bulldozers is rising a sparkling new era. With
wide new roads and majestic new bridges, the area
will prove more readily accessible to more people
than ever before. Most of the people who have had
to move have been well paid for their land and
homes, and actually find themselves in better
houses and better circumstances than previously.
The children who attended the decaying Old Jefferson school are now in new, well-equipped facilities
i~ Smyrna, hardly five minutes away.
P. W. Hurt, a Wilson County store owner, is in
new and expanded quarters on a new section of
Stewarts Ferry Pike.
Much of the land being flooded was unproductive,
m~d that which remains grows more valuable by the
day.
Stones River, for much of its length, has been a
(~’ickle in the summer and subject to quick flooding
h~ the winter. It drains most of Rutherford and Can~o~ counties and the southern part of Wilson
county. Percy Priest is the first dam to be built on

Mr. Johns, a life-long farmer in the area, is shown at one
of many new signs on the roads lacing the area of the
reservoir. They have appeared in recent weeks as the dynamite and bulldozer destroyed the bridges and cut the roads
to make way for the rising water.
the river that will back the water out of its banks.
Five old mill dams are located on the various forks
of the Stones River : at Walter Hill, Readyville,
Murfreesboro, Brown’s Mill at Lascassas, ’and Nice’s
Mill at Leana. These are all low dams, and it is
not unusual for them to disappear from sight when
the water rises during the winter floods.
One, the Walter Hill dam, was used for power
production by the old Tennessee Electric Power
Company before TVA was built. The Walter Hill
dam supplied power for Murfreesboro, Old Jefferson,
and Smyrna. The new lake backs up to the foot of
the Walter Hill dam bn the East Fork, and to Nice’s
Mill dam on the West Fork.
The new Percy Priest Dam contains a power generator rated at 28,000 KW. This is small compared
to the 17 million KW generating capacity of the
TVA system, but it will help carry the winter peak
power loads in Middle Tennessee. This generator,
like all the generators on the Cumberland River
and its tributaries, will be operated and supervised
by the Corps of Engineers, but will be supplying
power into the TVA network.
During the flood season, generally from early December through March, the level of the lake will, be
held at about 21 feet below the maximum level to
store excessive flows of the Stones River which
would otherwise cause destruction downstream from
the dam. Operation of the power plant is planned
from about October 15 through March of each year,
(Continued on Page 17)

P. W. Hurt of Route 1, Hermitage, shows the "before" and "after" of his store relocation, caused by the lake. When the
Stewarts Ferry Pike had to be relocated, it left his store out of the mainstream of traffic, so he has moved into a new buJIdi~qg a short distance from the old store and looks forward to an expaqa~ng markei as the area deveior~s around the lake
~’40V EMBER, i967

By Erm’a Angevine
A lot of material from women’s
groups and from women’s magazines crosses my desk each day. I
scan all of it and then I read it
with care.
Recently someone sent me a
tear sheet from the Publishers’
Auxiliary, summarizing speeches
of the top-flight editors to women
editors attending a 5-day workshop. I hope it stimulates your
thinking, too.
Women editors were told to ~’ Get
with the issues--and with the
language of poverty and civil
rights and social injustice," by
Maggie Savoy Bellows, United
Press International special writer.
"Pay more attention to politics!
Urge more of your readers to take

part in pMitics," said James C,
I~rkpatrick, Missouri secretary of
state, who also publishes aweeldy
newspaper¯ °’Please do not neglect
the political scene and woman’s
role in it. Please put the power of
your p ages behind the women who
take part in public life and to
the encouragement of others who
might be persuaded to enter it."
Mrs. James Bellows of the Los
Angeles Times warned her fellow
newswomen that if the current
woes of America’s cities are not,
attacked, a ~ sonic boom" of revolution will rock this nation.
"Women must be shocked, interested and intrigued into recognition of the racial, social, cultural,
and moral revolution of our age.
The day of the women’s page
caught in the mire of engage-

ments, weddings, and advice
the lovelorn is gone."
Dorris Flora, women’s
the Tuscatoosa News, said she
feels a women’s section should be
~’just as newsy, just. as readable
and ¯just as attractive as the rest
of the paper." She contends that
this is ~’no longer a choice but a
necessity if the section is going
to hold and interest its women
readers. The so-called ~society’
section is no longer satisfying
women readers."
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THANK YOU GOD
Thank you God for the cooling showers,
The green, green grass and the blossoming flowers,
Thank you for the bright sunshine,
Thank you God for summer time.

Thank you God for gardens green,
For breezing wind and rushing streams,
Thank you for creatures of our land
Thank you God for oceans and warm grains of sand
Thank you God for family and friends,
For love and kindness that never ends,
Thank you for your guiding light,
Thank you God for eternal life.

Theresa Lorrene Campbell, Age 10
Belvidere, Tennessee, Route 2, Box 8B, 37306
Duck River Electric Membership Corp.

Betty Bowers
Madisonville, Tennessee, Route 4, 37354
Ft. Loudoun Electric Cooperative

MY HOUSE
My house is small
No mansion for a millionaire
But there is room for love
And there is room for friends
That’s all I care.
Linda Jackson, Age 9
Linden, Tenn. Route 5, 37096
Meriwether Lewis Electric Cooperative

Johnny Stevens, Age 13
Somerville, Tennessee, Route 1
Chickasaw Electric Cooperative
Shirley Dodd, Age 15
Henderson~ Tennessee, Route 4
5outhwest Tennessee Electric Membership Corp.

Ear! Wayne Gains, Age !4
Kyies Ford, Tennessee, Rovfe 2
Powell Volley Eleclric Cooperative
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Mary Jane Sherman, Age 16
Laure! Btoornery, 1;enn. 376B0
Mountain Elect tic Cooperative

This may well be the °°typical" American farm in the year 2000.
In the right background is a high-rise cattle barn, with completely
controlled environment. At the left background is a warehouse complex and refinery where waste from the barn is purified and recirculated back to the barn. At the right is a huge plastic dome covering
ten acres or more and under which crops are grown with computercontrolled environment for maximum production. To the left of the
dome is the farm house and in ,front of it, the control center from
which the farmer will direct an array of equipment and personnel by
electronic machines which are lust now being developed.

Harvesting of the future will be a simple operation requiring complex equipment with electronic eyes, computerized fingers and ultrasonic sound waves. Here a farmer, sitting in hi,~ control unit atop
such a rig, moves down an orchard to strip trees of their fruit, which
moves into the trailer at the rear, where it is sorted and packaged.
The helicopter then lifts the entire trailer and flies it on its way to
market while another helicopter replaces it as work continues.

By the turn of the century, farmers may do some of their mos~ important .fobs from the air, with eqii~ment ~ct~ as thi.~ combination
helicopter-hovercraft. Engineers already ha~e buigt on e machine which
lifts off the ground b~ ~ow ~ir pressure ~o spray cranberry ~.,int~s on
rou,gh ground
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(Editor’s Note) More than two
years were spent in research and
gathering the material for ~his
study of agriculture conducted by
the Ford Motor Company’s U. S.
Tractor and Implement O~erations. The study was conducted to
project what kind of farms and
farmers will be required to feed
the huge anticipated population
as of the year 2000. Included are
projections df Ford engineers and
product planners, a panel of agriculture experts from Michigan
State University and specialists
from such fields as crop and food
sci_ence, biochemestry, biophysics, animal husbandry, dairD;ing
and others.
Tractors that run without op er atots.., milk from carrot tops
and pea pods.., cows with 1,000
offspring.., plastic domes covering acres of cropland . . . corn
plants that look more like smM1
pine trees.
These are just a few of the things
which may become commonplace
on American farms by the turn of
the century as farmers win their
battle against the growing food
crisis which threatens mass starvation around the world as population continues to mushroom.
"The efficient farmer of the year
2000 is a super breed of farmer,
with super skills and super tools,"
says the report. "The heart of his
operation will be a control center
equipped with a wide array of electronic wizardry to help him produce crops two to five times as
abundant as today°"
The unmanned tractors would
be controlled by computer tape,
buried wires or sensing devices,
and their courses wouldbeplotted
on headquarter units similar to
radar sets which follow today’ s airplane flights.
Cows, which will have quadrupled their own milk production,
will be backed up by the manufacture of identical milk from
carrot tops and pea pods. Fertile
eggs ~l] be transplanted from
s’~perior cows into commo~ incubator cows, allowing a superior
cow to mother as many as 1,000
TENNESSEE MAGAZI NE
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c~ves in her lifetime, compared
with today’s average of 10.
To completely control environment and growing conditions,
huge plastic or glass domes, covering ten acres or more, will be
erected. Plant growth will be autotactically recorded so the farmer
can provide proper light, water
and nutrients simply by turning
a dial.
Today’s tall corn fields will give
way to new, squatty plants shaped
like pine trees to lap up extra sun’ s
energy and the ears will be attached to the top for easier harvesting. Corn yields will zoom to 500
ar more bushels per acre, compared with today’s national
average of about 75 bushels.
The report, based on the concensus of leading world farm
experts, stated that if present
trends continue for the next 30
years, world population will increase as much as it has in the
[~revious million years of time-to more than six billior~
The world food crisis, it said,
has three geographical dimensions-an area comprising about
40 nations of Africa, Asia and
Latin America, where food per
capita has dropped steadily since
World War II; the area behind
~he Iron and Bamboo Curtains;
and the developed countries,
wt~ich also must plan for theirown
population growth.
Among the new machinery proiected by the report are huge
fo-~r or six-wheel drive tractors
powered by electric drive, fuel
ceils or efficient storage batteries.
Cab s include air conditioning, food
warmer, coffee maker, refrigerator, television and even a sink.
Chain-reaction machines will
}~arvest one crop and plant another right behind, all in one
o~ eration. Some equipment will be
~irborne, such as a combination
~overcraft-helicopter for spraying.
Staggering production figures
vd!1 be achieved, states the report.
NOVEMBER, i967

It projects yields of 300 bushels
of wheat per acre, compared with
today’s 27; 175 bushels of soybeans, compared with ~oday’s 25;
30 tons of forage, compared with
three; 30,000 pounds of milk per
cow, compared with 8,000; and
one 1,000 pounds of beef at 10
months of age, compared a~th
750 today.
But because of the needs of less

fortunate countries, says the report, this new system of farmAng
will have to be backstopped by
other astounding production
ideas, including farming of the
seas with hybrid trout ranches,
feeding human beings on algae
and building of vast microbe refineries to raise rich proteins from
oils as we now raise beef from
grass.

Tractors of the future will be distant cousins of today’s farm
vehicles and their cabs will be just as advanced. This illustration depicts the cab of a tractor projected for the year 2000. Starting at the
driver’s right, and moving left, are a refrigerator, coffee maker, food
warmer, a television set which is connected either to the farmer’s
headquarters or to other vehicles, and even a sink. All controls are
within arm’s length of the driver so he can perform his lobs quickly
and easily.

The potent crops of the year 2000 will require the use of powerful
new farm equipment which is just now in the planning stages.
Tractors at the turn of the century will run on four-or six-wheel drive
or on pneumatic tracks and will be powered by electric drive, fuel
zei~s or efficient storage batteries. This model positions the driver
up front in a mobile cab unit for maximum visibility. Or he can
propel the cab to the rear, as on the tractor in the background, for a
closer [ook at how his imp[ements are performing.
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SIZE OF YOUR FARM BUSINESS
IS IMPORTANT
Regardless of what realistic price prevails, farmers can’t
earn an adequate income when units of production are re!atively small, says Troy W. Hinton, University of Tennessee
Extension associate agricultural economist.
The net farm income earned by farm operators is in many
ways similar to that of piece workers in factories, points
out Hinton. In each instance the persons get paid for what
they produce. Generally, if the piece worker produced only
one or two articles per day, he could not expect to earn an
adequate income unless an extremely high rate was paid
per article. The same holds true with farm operators.
The size of your farm business may be measured in many
ways, such as number of open acres, number of cows, total
amount of crop and livestock products produced and by gross
farm income. Gross farm income is a more useful measure,
he points out. It is related more closely to net farm income
than any of the above.
"Volume is important because farm production expenses in
1966 claimed 74 cents out of every dollar of gross farm income in Tennessee," he reports.
Determine the size of your present operation, suggests
Hinton. You can do this be determining your gorss farm income. Your probable net income can be estimated by multiplying the gross farm income by 26 per cent. This will tell
you whether your present operation is adequate for the income you desire. If you desire a higher net farm income,
you will need either to increase the size of your business or
reduce unit production costs.
The gross farm income may be increased by making better
use of the present resources or by acquiring the use of more
resources, he concludes.
Your County Extension Office can assist you in finding
ways and means of expanding your operation.

RAISING DAIRY CALVES
IS IMPORTANT JOB
"Your future dairy herd should be in the calf pen or lot,"
says Ray Spann, University of Tennessee Extension assistant
dairy husbandman. "The calf raising part of dairy herd
management is neglected too often."
Calves that are stunted from scours, respiratory trouble or
lack of feed very often are the small ones the rest of their
lives, he points out. A little tender love and care for young
calves will pay big dividends.
Some important points to keep in mind are:
¯ Provide clean, well bedded area for calving.
¯ See that the calf nurses soon after birth. Feed dam’s milk
fcolostrum) for first few days of calf’s life.
’, Paint navel with tincture of iodine soon after birth to
preven~ infection.
,, After one week, calves may be raised on milk replacer.
Whole milk is good but expensive.
¯ Keep unweaned calves in seporc~te, weli bedded pens
that are free from draft.
~4

¯ Feed approximately one pound of warm milk for each
! 0 pounds body weight until weaning time (6 to 8 weeks).
¯ Feed starter lgrain) and good hay after one week.
¯ Keep clean fresh water available for calves to drink.
¯ After four to six months, calves may be pastured but
good hay and grain will be needed until one year old.
The amount of grain needed from one year to freshening
wil! depend on the amount and quality of forage available.
¯ Don’t allow calves to get fat, but keep them growing.

BEEF BREEDERS TAKE LESSONS
FROM POULTRYMEN
What can beef cattle breeders learn from poultry breeders?
"Beef cattle breeders are willing to keep their eyes and ears
open to any information which promises to speed progress
in the productiveness of beef cattle," explains Robert R.
Shrode, professor of animal husbandry at the University of
Tennessee.

The topic was discussed before the Technical Committee of
the Southern Regional Beef Cattle Breeding Project recently
at the University of Tennessee. The session was sponsored
by the beef breed associations of Tennessee.
Dr. Harris, a widely recognized authority on multiple-trait
selection, cited the progress poultry breeders have made
through careful attention to balancing genetic and economic
considerations in selecting breeding stock replacements.
~’Poultry breeders have introduced much more precision and
objectivity into their evaluation of prospective breeding stock
than have beef cattle breeders," he said. "Accurate evaluation of prospective beef cattle breeding stock is currently
much more difficult than in poultry breeding. Also, cattle
breeders have greater deterrents to progress per unit of
time because of long generation intervals and low reproduction rates."
However, he emphasized that cattlemen "can and must"
move toward more precise definition of objectives in
economic terms and more accurate and objective evaluation
of prospective breeding stock replacements.

FARM BRIEFS
Knox 62 and Monon are early maturing wheat varieties
recommended for fall planting in Tennessee.
Excessive moisture and trash are the maior factors contributing to fiber damage in cotton.
The U. S. Department of Agriculture’s Consumer and Marketing Service bought 5,400,000 pounds of fresh-frozen, cutup, U. S. Grade A chicken and 5,310.000 pounds of freshfrozen, ready-to~ook turkeys September 15 for use in the
national school lunch program.
Revised standards for grades of pork carcasses have been
proposed by the U. S. Department of Agriculture’s Consumer
and Marketing Service.
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Buy her that
Christmas
dishwasher now
and save big money.
She wants a Hotpoint
"Total-Wash" dishwasher.
¯ Washes and dries up to 14 table-settings in a single load.
¯ Bi-Level Jet Washing action means no rinsing beforehand.
¯ Uni-Dial control for simple operation.
¯ Automatic Detergent Cup dispenses right amount at right
time for sparkling results.
° Convenient cushion-coated loading racks safeguard even
delicate china.
Top-Opening Portable Model DD40
. 6-Compartment

Pre-

silverware basket up front Christmas
for easy loading.
Price

Choose from many other
Hotpoint top-opening models
such as DD20 starting as low as..

Hotpoint "Swing Door"
Portable Dishwasher

Elegant Hotpoint
Built-in Dishwasher

¯ ~/ashes and dries up to 15 table-settings
in a single load.
¯ Jet Fountain washing action means no
rinsing beforehand.
¯ Self-Cleaning porcelain finish tub.
¯ Dual Detergent Dispenser automatically
releases fresh detergent in both wash
cycles.
¯ Vinyl Top Cover is removable for
cleaning and for use elsewhere.
Random loading racks let you !oad
almost any way you please.
¯ Many other features include Uni-Dial
control,6-Compartment silverware basket.

¯ Decorater-styled, made for easy
installation.
¯ Washes and dries up to 15 table-settings
in a single load.
¯ J~t Fountain washing action eliminates
rinsing beforehand.
¯ Self-Cleaning porcelain finish tub.
¯ Random loading racks.
¯ Dual Detergent Dispenser.
Uni-Diat control, 6-Compartment
silverware basket, and many other
features.

Christmas
Price

Christmas
Price

Model DF!0

,,e-S189

*Prices optional with dealer except where fair traded.

Easy Terms
Model DA35

Versatile Hotpoint
Convertible Dishwasher

¯ Use as a portable or a built-in.
¯ Solid maple cutting-board top.
¯ Washes and dries upto ]7 table.settings
ir~ a single load.
¯ Bi-Level Jet washing action means no
rinsing beforehand.
¯ Dual Detergent Dispenser.
¯ Porcelain-finish tub.
¯ Random loading racks.
¯ Uni-Dia! control, 6-Compartment
silverware basket, many other features.
C h ris e.~a.s
Price

*209
I

E~sy Terms
Model DB40

The Battle to Save
Antietam Battlefield
By Phil Sawicki
NRECA Staiewide Correspondent

The second battle of Antietam Creek is underway. It appears at the moment that an investorowned utility--unconcerned about the preservation
of one of the Civil War’s most famous battlefields-may win a triumph there that eluded both Confedderate General Robert E. Lee and Union General
George McClellan over a hundred years ago.
It was on September 17, 1862, that armies of
the North and the South fought to a b!oody draw
on the outskirts of Sharpsburg, Md., a little town
set amid rolling fields and wooded hills.
During that day more than 23,000 Union and
Confederate soldiers died. When the carnage finally
ended, neither side could claim victory, but the
net result seriously hampered Lee’s future military
plans, deprived the Confederacy of a hope for English assistance, and led President Lincoln to issue
the Emancipation Proclamation.
Buoyed by their font of the Union forces in August at the Battle of Second Manassas in Virginia,
Lee’s Army of Northern Virginia had marched
north into western Maryland in the days preceding
the battle of Antietam.
Lee, whose armies were consistently outnumbered
by Northern forces, hoped t~) achieve three things
by marching into Maryland. He needed more men,
and the Confederacy had many supporters in Maryland. He needed supplies as well. And an invasion
of the North, raising the threat of Confederate
capture of Washington, would further demoralize
the North, whose citizens already were showing
reluctance to continue ttae war despite the deterruination of Lincoln.
Lee’s aims. however, were blunted at Antietam
in the six~gle b!oodiest day of the entire conflict.
ONy the timely arrival of Maj. Ge~. A.P.
~’Light Divesion," marchi~g hard from Harper’s
Ferry. prevented the North from delivering a cripo
i6

pling blow to the Army of Northern Virginia.
Of great advantage to the North that day was
the accidental discovery of a copy of Lee’s battleplan, left behind at an abandoned campsite and
found by the pursuing Yankees. From it, McClellan
learned that Lee had split his army, dispatching
part of it under the command of Gen. Stonewall
Jackson to capture the Federal garrison at Harper’s
Ferry several miles south.
Even with this knowledge, McClellan, once described by Lincoln as having "the slows," moved
cautiously in his pursuit of Lee. The Confederate
general, confident despite his smaller forces, elected
to stand and fight at Antietam.
The indecisive battle, that followed.
,engraved- ~ mare~¯ ~,
new names in Amerman h~story: ’Bloody Lane,
for instance, where dead bodies lay so thick that
a Union soldier wrote, as far down the road as
could be sen a man could have
walked on bodies
without tou:~ing the ground; ~ Burnside’ s Bridge,"
where the Union forces finally surged through Confederate defenses; tiny Dunkard Church, which
served as a field hospital for wounded Southerners.
In the years following the end of the war these
and other landmarks were restored. Numerous monuments were erected by various states to mark
the places where individual regiments stood and
fought. Eventually much of the area was acquired
by the government and is now the Antietam
l~ational Battlefield Site.
Through this historic countryside, still much like
it was when the battle was fought, potomac Edison
Company plans to build a 500,000 volttransmission
line on ll-story-tall towers on a right-of-way 200
feet. wide.
~nat bothers local residents, local county supervisors, the Interior Department, the National Park
Service, Civil War buffs, historians, U.S. Senators
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-and Congressmen, is the way the Company~went
about planning the line. The company didn’t tell
a soul.
Lem E. Kirk, the mild-spoken president of the
~ocal Washington County board of supervisors, says,
"I think they’ve been a little sneaky on us." As
far as Kirk is concerned, the company’s attitude
simply reflects ’~a lack of respect and consideration
for the people involved."
In a recent interview, Kirk emphasized that neither
>,e nor most of the people in Washington County
are against the progress and urbanization symbolized by extra-high-voltage power lines. What
bothers him and, he says, a lot of other people
i~. the still-rural county, is the way the company
p~anned the line, without any concern at all about
!is impact on living people or the landmark that
~s Antietam battlefield.
The company--except for two places where the
~[~e will cross the Chesapeake & Ohio Canal, the
property of the National Park Service--isn’t required by law to consult with anybody about the
location of this interstate line, running through
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, and Maryland. So it
didn’t.
One Washington, D.C. newspaper quoted the president of the company as saying, "we didn’t exactly
p!an it in secrecy--but we didn’t advertise
it either."
Public awareness of the plans only came about
when a local property owner objected to company
surveyors working on his land. They went ahead
anyway, after getting a court order allowing them
t.o do so.
The property owner, Bernard F. Hillenbrand, got
mad enough to form the "Committee to Save the
Antietam and South Mountain Battlefields." Other
people got mad too, when they heard about it,
including U.S. Senators Joseph Tydings and Daniel
Brewster, both of Maryland, Lee MetcalfofMontana,
and Rep..H~nry S. Reuss of Wisconsin.
Tydings said that Potomac Edison’s plan"shows
a shockings, thoughtless and callous disregard for
:rational interest in preserving our historic shrines."
Metcalf introduced two bills giving the Federal

PRIEST DAM

(Continued from Page 9)
primarily to serve the large wintertime peak power
~oads of the area. Impounded floodwaters would be
¯ ~sed to the maximum extent possible for power
p :’oduction.
During the period of May through September,
w!aen there is less danger of flooding, the pool will
b,.~ held at about 14 feet below the maximum level,
with power generation only when inflows to the
reservoir would otherwise have to be wasted through
r1",e spillway to maintain the constant level of the
lake.
In the generation of power, water from the reservoir enters a gate-controlled intake into the powerhouse, rotates the turbine, and discharges into the
river below the dam. The electricity is produced by
a generator, mounted on the same shaft with the
>arbine. It is increased in voltage by transformers
a~?d carried from the powerplant by transmission
lines leading from the switchyard.
~.nce the poo! will be largely stabilized at a
i~igher level during the spring, summer, and fall
~:’.onths, affording a water surface area of more
tt~an 14,000 acres, the reservoir will be well suited
for conservation and recreation purposes.
One unique feature of the Percy Priest reservoir
,~’,~ 0",/E M BE R, 1967

Power Commission (FPC) control over the routes
of transmission lines, and the FPC’s own"Electric
Reliability Act of 1967" included a section giving
local, state and Federal land conservation officials
a say in the mapping of transmission lines.
Kirk isn’t entirely convinced that a new law is
the way to solve the problem. He hopes that with
the aid of officials from the Interior Department
and the extensive newspaper publicity, the county
and the company can sit down and work out a
better arrangement.
Others are not so optimistic. One National Park
Service official said the company has consistently
argued that the route through the battlefield is
the only feasible one.
Public and congressional concern about recurring
power blackouts, about power company highhandedness, exemplified by Antietam, may result
in strong legislation to give the FPC new powers
over transmission lines. Concern over the line
through Antietam impelled Life Magazine to say,
editorially:
"There is no argument with the country’s multiplying needs for el eetric power--the demand doubles
every 10 years. And since nobody wants transmission lines in their own baekyard, some form
of eminent domain taking is inevitable. But it is
a perversion of the democratic process to allow
the private power companies to be the final judge
of what they will take.
"In effect, the companies have been ceded one
of the great powers of government--without having
to accept the responsibility that goes with it. Deciding what is the greatest good for the greatest
number in an eminent domain proceeding is outside the province of a private company responsible
to its stockholders.
"The final decision on whether a landtaking creates
values greater than those it destroys must be returned to the government which is responsbile to
all the people involved. And since high voltage
transmission lines are now mainly interstate in
nature, the logical arbiter would be the Federal
Power Commission."
is that the Government will retain title to a strip
of land 300 feet wide around the edge of the lake.
This is the first time that this has been done on
any lake in Tennessee, by either the Corps of
Engineers or TVA. The purpose of the plan is to
provide more public access to the lake, and assure
orde_rly development and maximmn utilization of the
shoreline.
Another feature of the lake will be the emphasis
on recreation and wild-life facilities. At present, 25
public use areas are planned, and even before the
water started to rise, strange concrete slabs began
to appear on the hillsides. These will be recognized
later as boat-launching ramps. Recreation areas
ranging in size from 30 to 500 acres are planned,
with access and interior roads, parking areas, trailer
and tent camping areas, picnic areas, shelters,
overlooks, potable water suppIies, and sanitary aceomodations.
Additional development may come through state
and local governments, and commercial services
will be provided at selected areas through lease
agreements with private developers.
Tennessee has a reputation as a model for the
world in regional resource development. By next
spring, Percy Priest will be a shining new star in
her crown.
!7
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IS THIS
ORDERLY EXPANSION?
(Editor’s Note: This is the second
of a four-part series dealing with
some of the problems faced by the
electrical cooperatives as a result
of unfair advantage which some
cities have taken for existing laws
governing municipal annexation.
In addition to enlightening our
more than 700,000 readers concerning the issue in question, we
plan to tell what is being done
to solve the problem and what
each member and friend of Tennessee Electric Cooperative Association can do to help make our
campaign a success.)
Among charges that have been
made against legislationproposed
by the Tennessee Electric
operative Association is one by
the Tennessee Municipal League
that our bill ~Threatens orderly
expansion" of the cities.
This is simply not true. Nothing
in the legislation presented to
the 1967 Genera] Assembly nor
in the proposMs made to the Legislative Council last summer
would in any way hinder orderly
expansion of the cities.

In fact, the pricipal reason our
bill was offered was due to the
fact that many cities have, on
their own, carried out some expansions of their boundaries that
were anything but orderly.
Let’ s consider the case of Morristown, a bustling East Tennessee
city adjoining areas served by
Holston Electric Cooperative and
Appalachian Electric Cooperative.
Holston for a number of years
served not only the area outside
Morristown but, at the specific
request of the city, a number of
consumers inside the corporate
limits, so that they might have
electric ranges and heating.
After the annexation law of
1955, Morristown began to flex its
muscles, making four acquisitions
of territory served by Holston
over a period of 11 years.
In all, 62 paying customers of
Holston Electric were taken in by
Morristown over the period--despite the fact that the Manager
and Board o~ the Morristown
Power System had assured Holston they did not plan any such
acquisitions.

Normally, a city would be expected to extend its boundaries
to take in a tract of 1 and and then
proceed to develop it with respect
not only to power facilities but to
sewers, water and all the other
conveniences that the residents
might expect in return for the
higher taxes they would most
surely have to pay.
But what happened in ~he case
of Morristown? The extensions
were of the"finger" type--lengthy
but narrow areas following the
choice spots developed and being
served by the electric coop erative.
Typical was the 1956 extension,
along a narrow strip a mile long
and only 300 feet wide, and in
1959 another long strip between
U. S. Highway llE and the Southern Railway.
It should nov be assumed from
the foregoing that Morrismwn is
being "picked on". It is by no
means alone in this respecv
There is, for instance, Somerville, where another weakness in
the present laws is being exploit~
ed. Here is a case where a municipal electric system can, a~d does,
reach outside the corporate limits
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to take in consumers in the service area of an electric cooperative.
The Somerville Electric Depart~
ment, following the highways leadiz]g out of the city, went out into
sub*divisions more than a mile
from the municipal limits to serve
lucrative customers in Chickasaw
Electric Cooperative’s service
area.
I
The Municipal system actually
crossed and paralleled the cooperative’s lines in getting to 193
new customers.
The same thing happened inthe
Halls area. Ripley Power and
Light Company serves electricity
to the City of Halls but also runs
its lines outside the citylimits into
the service area of Forked Deer
Electric Cooperative.
Again, there was a little "wirecrossing" between the two power
distributors. A bit of background
on how this came about is rev ealing. First, the owner of a house
~utside the city asked Ripley
~ower and Light if they would
~erve him and was turned down,
so the electric cooperative was
asked, and did, serve him.
After that, other people began to
build in the area, the opportunities were more lucrative and Ripley decided to extend lines out
to them.
And, now, the real clincher. Pic~re, if you can, after T.E.C.A.
asked the Legislature for some
sort of defense against this moviag out by municipalities and their
power systems and arbitrarily
taking in our property, THEY
labeled OUR bill a" terri~ry grab*
b~g" bill!
(A~ext: A Solution to the Problem~
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Homes
BUILT ON
YOUR LOT
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PERMANENT FINANCING
Please send me complete information on atl Jones Homes, with no
obligation,
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Phone
if you would like a Jones Home Representative to call on you,
check here ~ and attach directions.
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BINOCULARS
NONPRISMATIC-LONG RANGE

IN EUROPE

SHOCK PROTECTED
CARRYING CASE
AND STRAPS

FORCED TO SELL ALL STOCK
OF 1967 MODEL HELD IN
U.S. GOV’T BONDED WAREHOUSE
This is a strictly limited offer. Special discount price
applies only to ]967 deluxe model which arrived via
Hamburg/Bremen, Germany and Genoa, Italy, on liners
Hautjeld, S. S. Birkenstein, et hi, inclusive of stock
held st U. S. Government Bonded Warehouses. Alt are
held for unpaid import duties and storage costs, since
Spring and Summer of i967. Offering sub oct to 25,200
pieces, shipped under Bills of Lading T-7 C25, cover ng
cases PBX 1041 to 1240 and Cases PBX 1241 thru 1466.
We reserve the legal right to withdraw tins offer when
present stocks are liquidated.
SPECIAL CONDITIONS:
NOTE: (1) This stashed price apphes to 0. S. residents
only. (2) No C.O.D. ol phone orders during sale. Mail
Orders filled promptly Add 29 cents shipping costs.
(3) Every bmucu!ar brand new, in original factory package. Safe delivery guaranteed (4) LIMIT -- only 1
binocular per reader at this discount price (5) ]his
special offer is made on the Market Quota System to
readers of this publication It is good for 27 business
days only. All orders must be postmarked on or before
1L59 of expiration date shown. (6) Discount coupon
below may be presented or mailed Complete details
printed below.

NOW you can own these famous, nationally
advertised PANORAMIC BINOCULARS for
only a fraction of rezular price--in facL
tower tha. the in, tory’s price in Europe
itself~ Don~t bl the Io~, price confuse you~
This h~strumcnt i~ completely different
from weal short range Japanese opera
glasses. The’ ~967 PANORAMIC
quality prodttct~preclsbm made by skilled
Enropcan opfica~ craft~merL l)esi~ned for
modern sportsmen, Dclh’ers real POWE~
and CRY~TAL CLEAR VIEWS~
~ho~sands Sold Thruout
.At Much Hi£~er Prices
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LIMIT: ONE TO A READER

NOW_priced lower than in Europe!
year for this fine instrument. Now we are forced
to sell the entire remaining stock at once¯ This
is necessary to meet creditors’ demands, unpaid
U. S. Government duty and warehousing costs.
Therefore we have slashed the price down to only
4.69, caliph’re with straps, lees covers, a~d deluxe
carrying ~asc. Yes! These Panoramics can now
be yours for less money than if you bought them
direct from the European manufacturer. However, to be fah" to all, we have placed a limit of
only ONE to a reader. NOTICE: This offer is valid
for only 27 business days. Full details below.
Made in European Factory
Each PANORAMIC "is assembled with great care by
Old World craftsmen in a renowned European
factory. Only costly hi-impact materials and precision machined metal parts are used¯ PANORAMICS are so rugged that they’re almost unbreokabaci Yet they weigh under 1 pound . . . thanks
to Space Age materials and techno!ogy!
Every Binocular Tested 38 Times
Not just spot cbeck~’.., but 38 separate and
distinct, scientific tests, to guard against any
defect! Each one must ~neet the high quality
standards before shipmentl Another good reaso~
why this quality instrument is a favorite of
sportsmen in over 20 countries! Now YOU can
own a pair for much less than the factory’s price!
Thrilling 50 Mile Views!
The first time you look through these binoculars,
you’ll get a thrill
you can’t forget! No wonder!
Its WIDE ¥IE~~ nan-prismatic lenses bring in distant scenes with no distortion or cloudiness. The
fine quality lenses are of genuine optical crystal
. . each one carefully ground and HAND CALIBRATED to over !,200th o£ AN INCH! This costs
morc, but you’ll appreciate the differenc!! With
a PANORAMIC you get amazing close-ups of basebail, football, car and horse races, hunting and
views of Nature, distant buildings, wild animals
and people. These PANORAMIC NONPRISMATIC
work because you can observe distant happerllugs without being seen.

To Get Your Binoculars
Follow These Conditions:
This offer is made on a str~ct Market Quota
System. Readers of this publication have exactly
27 business days to take advantage of this reduced discount price! All mail orders filled
promptly. Enclose 469 plus 29 cents sh~ppmg
COSt¯ IMPORTANT: All orders from readers at this
low price must be postmarked on or befor~ 11:59
of expiration date to be honored¯ No phone or
C.O.D. orders. LIMIT: ONE TO A READER In fairness to other readers, we can make no exvcpclons
to these conditions. Avoid disappozvt me~r Mail
Special Coupon below today. Orders received
late will be returned promptly ~o sende~

-,T:te n-t

308 Main St. Dept. 247,
New Rochelle, NY. 10801
NOTICE -- PLEASE READ
Th s Market Quota Coupon entitles bearer or sender to
ONE 1 PANORAMIC Bnocolar at reduced warehouse~
price of 4.69 p us 29¢shi
PPngcost
,_ . Tota--4,98
.
; ......
FREE
with binoculars--straps, 4 Lens e, rolecrors
Morocco Grain Case. No phone or C.O.K orders LIMIT:
! to a reader at this price Satisfact on guaranteed or
mona back Offer expires’ n 27 business days,
order postmarked after expgatlon date sho~n be
be returned to sender

Expiration Date: DEC 7. !967

Rushed an Free Trial
Name
N(, obli~:ation! No risk} Use a pair on free trhd
for ~ports, trips, etc. Your rroney h,ack q~dck if
~ddress
you are not !00"/ satisfied, You take no chances
City
State

~
-- Z~p Co~----------J

RAISE Angora, New Zealand Rabbits, Fishworms
or’. $500 month plan. Free details. WHITE’S RABBIT°
RY, Mt. Vernon, Ohio 43050

"WILLS" FOUR QUALI1~ FORMS plus 60-page
booklet. $!.00 (Guaranteed) Dun Distributors, Box
610- F~ St. Petersburg, Florida. 33731.

Beautiful Lace Remnants 50 yards $1 25. Mill Shop
Box 7355 Tu!sa, Oklahoma 74"105

Learn Auctioneering. World’s Largest School. Free
Catalog Term Opens Soon. THE REISCHAMERtCAN
SCHOOL OF AUCTIONEERING, INC., Mason City
~7 !owa.

Personalized Stationery 50 sl’eets, 25 matching em
ve!opes~ all imprinted with your name and address.
$1.00 postpaid. Linmar, P. O. Box 86. LaVergne,
"tennessee 37086

MENWANTED
AUTO DIESEL MECHANICS

SOUTHERN CHANNEL CATFISH, fastest growing
:2amefish, gains 4 [bs. year.7-10 inches, 10¢ each.
Larger sizes availabl.e. Large orders free delivery.
L~,’~ delivery guaranteed. SULIK, Rt. 3, Shelbyville,
! ,~,. 40065. Phone 502-633 - 1800.

GROW YOUR OWN FRUIT. Free Copy, new 48-pg.
Planting Guide Catalog in color, offered b,/Virginia’s
largest growers of Fruit Trees, Nut Trees, Berry
Plants, Grape Vines, Landscaping Plant Material.
Salespeople wanted. WAYNESBORO NURSERIES,
Waynesboro, Virginia 22980.

FREE KODACOLOR FILM with roll developed and
enlarged. 8 or 12 exposures $1.98: 20 exposures
.$3.25. Failures credited. Send this ad with order.
SKRUDLAND PHOTO, Dept. TE, Lake Geneva,
Wisconsin 53147

GOVERNMENT PUBLIC LAND in 25 States 400,000,
000 Acres --Low as $1.00 an Acre 1967 REPORT -DETAILS $1.00. PUBLIC LAND 422 RB11, WASHINGTON BUILDING, WASHINGTON, D.C.

PEACH, PLUM TREES, Low as 30¢. Cherries, pears,
apples, nut trees, strawberries, blueberries, dwarf
~r~,t trees, perennials. Grapevines 10¢. Shrubs,
~ergreens, shade trees, roses 25¢ up. Quality
s~ock can’t be sold lower. Write for Free color
catalog and $2.00 Free bonus information.
TENNESSEE NURSERY COMPANY, INC. Box 80,
I-leveland, Tennessee 37311.

COLLAPSIBLE FARM-POND FISH-TRAPS: Animal
traps. Postpaid. Free Pictures. SHAWNEE, 39340
Buena Vista, Dallas 4, Texas.

226 7th Ave., N., Dept. 52,
Nashville 3, Tenn.

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID

HENDERSONVILLE, TENNESSEE 37075

"’"’

Do Not Cut Here . . . .lust Fold Over, Seal and Mail This Reply Envelope . . . No Stamp Necessary

For as low as

:

It you are suffering from pain soremess stiffness or swelling caused by
Arthritis, Neuritis or Rheumatism. I
think I can help.
"Write me for free ~formation

s5980

Ample Funds For

....

PERMANENT FINANCING
~,o~o send me complete information on olt Jones Homes, w~th no

Your Name ........................
Rura~ route or street address .....................

Cut out entire busi- ~ Post Office
mess reply envelope I

Dho.e
State

I

Fill in coupon-envel-IYour communi~ .......
- - ......
ope fold sea~ (tape
,.’ No po~tage/If you ouJd ti~k~ a Jon~s Home R~pres~ntat~ve to call ~n yo~,

Terry Road x27

J~a~ckson, Mississippi 39204

Auto-Diesel College

° .rl~lt!l~
gc postd,~,,,
pr~st,tge
stat,~pr~’rt~s~r.1
necesssr) i[ mai!ed its l/)e ~ ’niled ,~t~ttes
~’o

SURPLUS CATALOG Fresh stock arriving constantly.
Clothes, boats, cots, tents, etc., for farm ... home
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG! MUST
P, AVE ZIP CODE. SURPLUS STORE, SIOUX FALLS
SOUTH DAKOTA 57102

ARTHRITIS

~Day and night courses. Approved [or veterans. Write for
fl’ee bulletin.

ATTENTION...LOT OWNERS!

~/,’ALLPAPER~SAVE HALF or more. Huge new 1967.
68 catalog~ over 100 selections, 19 to 69¢ single
roli -- send 10. Mutual Wall paper, Dept. T, 228
West Market, Louisville, Kentucky. 40202

Moneymaking Opportunities
$100.00 WEEK Possibl~! Assemble Our Products
At Home. Everything Furnished!! Simple, Fun To
DO. Write: United, Box 55392-DB Indianapolis,
h~diana.
LINEMAN WANIED: Ideal weather cond~hons,
higher than average wage scale, comprehensive
!tinge benefits and retirement program, good opportunity in one of the fastest growing areas of
the countr# for experienced electric utility lineman.
Piease contact Warren Bland, Florida Keys Electric
Cooperative Association, Inc., Tavernier, Florida.

Earn $150 Per Week and up
Master a trade with a fu- ’~.~.~.
ture---learn Auto-Dieae] mechammies in our shops. You~, *’.= ,:’~s~’~ ,o
. learn with tools on real equir~- ~: ~I~ ~-,i~v~
: merit. Earn while you learn.
Many eL our graduates earn
:$150
per experience
week and up.
No
~
previous
nc~e.~sarv.
~_~l,~~

k

~e;~,
o[ CALL/check
ULLEL!
~24 6534~ here ~ and attach direction~
/
~ I own a lot
L2 I can get a Jo t
~ ~ P ease send floor plan and prices on all Jones Homes

TM~I

j

Up to s5200 paid direct to you (not to hospital)

NEW PLAN FOR WHOLE FAMILY
PAYS YOU $100 A WEEK
for up to 52 weeks of Hospitalization

Specially developed to cover what Medicare leaves out
WE INVITE YOU TO COMPARE RATESSo our Plan fills the big gap in Medicare which provides only for the elderly.
We pass savings on to you. The new Buckingham
Family Hospitalization Plan saves you money in 2. We cover both sickness and injury. Our Plan
lower rates 2 ways: (1) Salesmen’s charges and phys- covers hospitalization for every conceivable kind of
ical examinations are omitted. (2) Costly one, two accident and sickness except: pregnancy, childbirth
and three day claims are omitted. Your benefits start or complications of either; pre-existing conditions;
with the fourth day of hospitalization in case of sick- intoxication (of a covered person); unauthorized use
ness. NOTE, however, that benefits begin the first of narcotic drugs; mental conditions; injury or sickness due to war or any act incident to war. Hernia is
day in case of injury.
considered a sickness, not an injury. Confinement in
COMPARE BENEFITS-a government hospital is not covered, nor is any
ESPECIALLY WITH MEDICARE
person covered while in armed services of any coun1. Our Plan covers everyone in family, old and try (but in such cases, a pro-rata refund of the preyoung. This is a Plan that helps free you from worry mium would be made).
about your entire family. We send $100 TAX-FREE
CASH direct to you every week--up t~ 52 weeks 3. We pay $5000 auto accident death benefit.
($52007 -- of hospitalization for each covered memberIf you die within 60 days as the result of an accident
Of your family over 18 paying full rates. HaLf rates to any automobile, in which you are riding or drivand half benefits apply to family members under 18. ing, we pay $5000 to your beneficiary.
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MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE

DO THIS TODAY!

(Don’t delay. 50,000 people enter hospitals daily.)

Read over your policy
carefully. Ask your lawyer, doctor or hospital administrator to examine it.
Be sure it provides exact.
ly what we say it does.
Then, if for any reason
at all you are not satisfied, just mail your policy back to us within 10
days and we will immediately refund your entire
premium. No questions
asked. You can gain up to
$5200-- you risk nothing.

Start your protection immediately. Fill out application below. (Make close
comparison of these amazingly low rates.) Then mail application right away°
Upon approval, your policy will be promptly mailed. Coverage begins at
noon on effective date of your policy. No salesman will call. No physical
examination needed for this plan, you will be paid $14.28 a day.
IF YOU PAY PREMIUMS IN ADVANCE FOR I1 MONTHS,
YOU GET THE 12th FREE!
PAY MONTHLY PAY YEARLY
Each Adult 18 to 65
$2.40
$26.40
Each Adult 65 to 75
4.15
45.65
Each Child 17 and under
1.15
12.65

HERE ARE TYPICAL FAMILY COMBINATIONS:
Man and Wife 18 to 65
4.80
52.80
Man and Wife 65 to 75
8.30
91.30
Man and Wife 18 to 65
and 1 Child
5.95
65.45
Man and Wife 18 to 65
and 2 Children
7.10
78.10
Either Parent 18 to 65
and 1 Child
3.55
39.05
NOTE: For children under 18, you pay half rates--and get half benefits. When
they reach 18, simply write us to change to full rates and full benefits that
apply for conditions contracted after that time.

25¢ is all you send
with application below
for first 30 days coverage

1~ le --1

DUeglngnam
Li = l..=r..c= Co.p.=y

........TEAR OUT AND MAIL TODAY BEFORE IT’S TOO LATE ............................................. .-

¯
~
¯

APPLICATION FOR HOSPITAL INCOME
for fBmily or individual--coverinE hospitalizatioo from sickness or injury with $5000 auto accident death benefit
BUCKINGHAM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, Executive Offices: Libertyville, Illinois

6- 519

:

:

30 DAYS COVERAGE ONLY

I’m enclosing 25~ in coin. Please send me your Hospital Income Policy in force for 30 days--just as soon as my application is approved

:

e~
¯
¯

PI~ Print
Name of Applicant

::

City

~

Date of Birth

¯
¯

First Name

:
:
¯
..
:
~
i
:
,.
:
:
¯

Occupation

Fint Name

Addr,m*

Height

cz~
e__

.--State

=,

Y.

"

Beneficiary

,.~.

Weight

Yir=t Ham

~..
Mtddll Initial

Lilt Nero

Relationship of Beneficiary to Applicant

"~LIST NAME AND ALL REQUESTED INFORMATION FOR OTHER PERSONS TO BE INSURED
IniUal

Last Name

HEIGHT
FL-in,

WEIGHT
BIRTH DATE
Lbs.
Age Month
Day
Year

RELATION
TO Applicant

NEXT--PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS--THEN SIGN THE APPLICATION
To the best of your knowledge, have you Heart trouble, eye cataract, disease of
I certify that, to the best of my knowlo~any other family member listed above female organs, sciatica? If "yes" explain edge, I and all Family Members listed
ever had or been treated for any of the fully.
[] YES [] NO above are in sound condition mentally
following:
Have you or any other Family Member and physically and free from impairment
Arthritis, hernia, venereal disease, apolisted above had medical or surgical care
except:
plexy?
[] YES [] NO or advice during the past two years?
Epilepsy, mental disorder, cancer, diaIf "yes" explain fully. [] YES [] NO
o,t~
betes?
[] YES [] NO
Applicant’s Signature
Tuberculosis, paralysis, prostate trouhie?
[] YES [] NO
LzttName
Fir,tHame
Mi~ln,t~ai

~~

Ma|! this application with 25~ right away to:

i

"~

NOVEMBER, 1967

BUCKINGHAM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 1008 No. Milwaukee Ave., Libertyville, Illinois
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II S the

nessee s Upper Cumberlands are gorgeous.
"Tis Autumn--a time when
Tennessean and non-Tennessean
alike is wont to pile into the
family auto and drive into
mountains and along plateaus
to observe Mother Nature at
her most beauteous time.
The gold of maples, the bright
red of gum trees, and the tawny
brown of hickory and oak are

splashed in the light of crystalclear sunshine.
Whether your particular brand
of Fall fun lies in the solitude of
the forest, the pop of football
leather, or the bright click of a
fishing reel on a splashy lake,
there’s no end to the pleasure
you can find in Autumn in
Tennessee.

len n eS se

Wr’te f°r

Tennessee Conservation Department, Division TM-I/ 26tl West End Avenue/’ Nashville, Tennessee 3"/203

